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If you want a first-class Head stone or Monument, send to

Ghisfett’s Marble Works
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(Coni.i.ueu ; i nothing but George’s two letters, j . . . .
Robert paid his bill and rewarded and a few words written on the flap: : S'S “ 116 ®u”'_ moon aud Stars}1

the waiter liberally. The young bar- ‘I send the letters; please preserve ! ,U ' |' vx'*ty an distress of nations, J
nster was very willing to distribute and return them—C.T." j "° .ing a h, *aPPencd to injure this |
nis comfortable little income among The letter, written from Liverpool; | aS‘c uebe • It has persetvered i _ ., . _ . _ —,
me people wiio served iiim, tor lie told nothing of the writer’s life ex- , louS out a generations. The ^ BnwlBil Flf6 OlUCGS
e».neu ms indifference to ail tilings eept his sudden determination ot °lcth ° this stormy and troubled #
m me universe, even to me mauer starting for a new world, to redeem j f”"1* J"**™ have PrODCrtV lUSUreCl at Tariff RatdSt 1.08866
ui pounus, shillings and pence. Fer- the fortunes that had been ruined in * autitully adjusted from I

£S : MSh't.tU’MS: Liberally and Promptly Settled
pnnusopher who calls life au aSe» contained a full description of j 11,h sta^ tkffcuhg f^il, still stands I T P 

- aeiusion is pretty sharp in the. ids wife—such a description as a • LICCt' central. peace sub-J **
fould only write within three j sishng ,at tIle heart of endless ag- 

cognizes the tangible nature of In-j weeks of a love match—a description | 1 a 10n‘ '
dia bonds, Spanishcertificatesa and 1 *n which every feature was minutely 1L 11 e eP swung in breezes *
Egyptian scrip—as contrasted with ; catalogued, every grace of form or ; ^c™pL1C(* t0 ru htrenSth centuries •
the painful uncertaintv of an Ego 0r| beauty of expression fondly dwelt e c 1 ren 0 Japeth spied •
non-l go in meatphysics up0I1> every charm manner luv- ’ ‘ u C,ffs of Dover- Tt has

V s meatphysics. mgly^depicted. been cal]cd many a name from the I »
file snug rooms in i-igtree Court 6 J v ti_„ • . , «. . . . , , Robert Audley read the ieUei ' d y ot thc Panted warrior to the

seemed dreary m their orderly quiet y 1 11 i ,rav, nf p , . -, , ,
• . three tunes before lie laid it down. ays ot “urns, but it has ever been

to R,b=,t Audky up,.. lb.= par,,,. ....... ■ „« „m=. I, will sing on will. i„,
ular H. had no...dm.uo» , ‘ dc,cnp.ion woodland music ,o all who c,n '

for his French novels, though there serve when he wrote it i hcar its spirit-song, until time shall _
was a packet of uncut romances, , . ’ 1 be no more. The bluebell may sing1 L.h<,re n,ver wa" a Soal woith getting but you n.uat work to attain.
comic and sentimental, ordered a th« young barrister, surely e human race-Norm- : I*" T ,U,f*r *Ddb,e#d f°' il’ to y3,ir for it.

.... . . his ljmid would have fallen paralyz- ,r , “lv “ulnan race, norm y,}} and go at it again,
month before, waiting his pleasure , , , . , ' an Macleod. 1, ; ed by horror, and powerless to i
upon one of the tables. He took his
favorite meerschaum and dropped
into his favorite chair with a sigh.

‘It’s comfortable, but it seems so
deuced lonely to-night. If poor

5 ntire Satisfaction Guarantee
We are now bookingOur Carving and Lettering plea ses everyone. 

»rders for

Spring Delivery.
DESIGNS and PHOTOS of our own work sent everywhei PH EE.

Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
p. O. Box 86toS Water Street, ST. JOHN’S oi ms moneys, ani aw- man SUB-AGENT AT BAY ROBBRTS.

Bowring Bros. Ltd., St. John’s, NfldNewfoundland Government Postal
Telegraphs and Cable Service AGENTS for NEWFOUNDLAND.

Hard Work Means SuccessCovers the whole of Newfoundland with Telegraph and Tele
phone Service.

Has Wireless connection with Shipping, via Cape Race, Fogo 
and Labrador, via Battle Harbor.

Gives quick service to Canada and the United States, and all 
benefits of reduced low rates fornight messages. Direct service to 
Great Britain at rates as low as 6 cents a word.

Earnings go to Newfoundland Revenue, and the business is 
handled by officials sworn to secrecy.

• ueeesi ie no whim uf the moment, uo crown for the indolent lu-i.w 
Yen muet buttle nnd try for it, offer to die for it;

shape one syllable oi these tender 
words.’

ACCORDING TO HIS FOLLY. , Lose It ye» win it somehow.
CHAPTER XXV. "Do you believe I have got a 1*' !° f °ry a”d “,atly ‘-aches you II know

° He whs seeks to he master must rise from disaster,
soul 1 once asked a man of a mm- ; Must take as be gieeth the b!ow.

DAVID STOTT,
Superintenden

G. W. LeMESSURIER 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraph

RETROGRADE INVESTIGA
TION.

The dreary London Januaiy drag- ister. "Yes, I do.’’ “That’s strange, 
ged its dull length slowly out. The "as ‘he rejoinder, adding: “I under- ( There’s n* royal highway to splendour, no short cut to fortune or fame 
last slender records of Christmas stand the component parts of a man You must fearlessly fight for it, dare to be right for it, 
time.were swept away, and Robert are,, so much water, so much lime, i Eetling, yet playing the game.
Audley still lingered in town—still : sugar, phosphorus, carbon, stareh, 
spent his lonely evenings in his etc.—sixteen ingredients in all. You 
vuiet sitting-room in Figtree Court— can see them in bottles in a mus- 
still wandered listlessly in the Tern-, cum. Where, then, does the soul, 
pie Gardens on sunny mornings, ab- [ come in. "Excuse me,’ said the ;

children’s minister, “I must decline to hold any

George were sitting opposite to me, 
or—or even George’s sister—she's 
very like him—existence might oe a 
little more endurable. But when aAprill9. 23
fellow's lived by himself for eight 
ten years he begins to be bad com-

fhe test of man s merit is trouble, the proof of his work s distress 
Mush jis you long for it, man must be strong for t.
Work is the door to success.

pany.
He burst out laughing presently 

as lie finished his first pipe.
•The idea of my thinking of 

George's sister," he thought; ‘what a 
preposterous idiot I am.’

The next days post brought him 
a letter in a firm but feminine hand,
... . . . . u. Rants ot the quaint old buildings

which was strange to him He friends iar , according to his folly,
the little packet lying on his break- , , ,

„ T-, away in pleasant country places,tast-table, beside the warm French - , , , , -----roll wrapped in a napkin by Mrs. ; whose spare bedrooms were always I
Maloney’s careful but- rather duty „ at ^ s service whose cheerful WARS ON PARASITES 
bands. He contemplated the cnvel- ' fire*5 had snugly luxunous Clia,rS' 

for some minutes before open-

i m
m HfiALTH Is the greatest blessing in the world 

If you are HEALTHY you can work hard but not othw 
HARD WORK means SUCCESS but you will NEVER 

-j be able to work very hard without HEALTH and STRENGTH 

If you require HEALTH and STRENGTH use

Brick’s Tasteless Cod Liver Oil
PRICE $1.20 BOTTLE

sently listening to thc 
babble, idly watching their play. He argument with so much water, phos- 

! had many friends among the inhab- phorus, ctci that you are made up
: of.” A case of answering a fool

wise.
ftBUtf aCO.

f A- |Kb-
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WHICH ATTACK TREES. |
: specially ^allotted to him.

tie be continued)ROTHWELL & BOWRING LIMITED ope
ing it—not in any wonder as io his 
correspondent, for the

I
Foresters have only scratched the 

; surface in the matter of the élimina- Iletter bore
i tion of disease to trees in timber- 
‘-Idtids, according to the report of 
. Dr. J. H. Fault, professor of botany j 

I" the spring, when the days are | at thc University of Toronto, who 
just beginning to be warm, how ! described methods for warding off

ssrJLSjrxr^ z Retail Chemists «»"•«*••»
M* TLr‘tddcVTrc's!d.r"â!',hhëfT**"“: st John’s' Newfoundland
change. The earth turns dull, and the j fronted in Eastern Canada with a 
air is chill. It is as if the happiness 
had suddenly gone out of thc
world.

DISTRIBUTORS...............................
' C. CHESLEY b6tT, Harbor Grace. Broker. 

SOLD BY W. H. GREENLAND, COLEY’S POINT.

the postwark of Grange Heath, a 
he knew"that triere was oîtTy— «JUBUBOB aUNSHINK.I

' Dr. F. Stafford & Sonperson who was likely to write ro 
him from that obscure village, but 
in that lazy dreaminess which was 
a parto f his character.

‘From Clara Talboys,’ he murmur
ed slowly, as he looked critically at 
the clearly-shaped letters of his 
name and address. ‘Yes, from Clara 
Talboys, most decidedly; I recogniz
ed. a feminine resemblance to poor 
George’s hand; neater than his, and 
more decided than his, but very 
like, very like.’

He turned the letter over and ex
amined the seal, which bore his 
friend’s familial crest.

NEWFOUNDLAND GOVERNMENT RAILWAY
are con-

Change in Train Schedules
j multiplicity of diseases of which ! 
j even the cause is unknown,’’ said | 
; Dr. Faull. Methods have been de- f 

You realize in a moment what j veloped for coping with diseases af- 
has happened, and instead of stoop- flicting white pine and the pulp-; 
mg to examine the earth, you turn Xvoods. 
your eyes up toward the cloud .hat

ARGENTIA AND PL iCENTIA
Commencing Monday, July 14th, regular 8.45 morning train from St. John’s will 

run through to Argentia, and return to St. John’s 9.15 p.m., daily, (except Sunday’s),

BRIGUS BRANCH.
Regular morning train connections between St. John’s and Carbon ear, will be as 

"suai. Passengers will trasfer at Brigus Jet. for Brigus Branch. Regular night train 
from St. John’s & Carbonear will run daily, (except Sunday), as usual. When re
turning from Carbonear on Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays, train will leave 
Carbonear 11.50 a.in. and arrive St. John’s 4.25 p.m. in order to accommodate 
passengers arriving at Brigus Junction for points West on these days. Wednesdays, 
Fridays. Saturdays train will leave Carbonear at 7.50 a.m. as heretofore, arriving St. 
John’s 12.25 p.m.

NOTICE

To Owners and Masters of 
British Ships

Huge quantities of timber, pre-1 

has drifted between you and thc j maturely diseased following on in-

•• *• •» -• ^
the1

un-
pres-

! cut considered unfit amount to 50:
ploughman in the distance turn his pcr cent, in certain areas. Experi- ■ . . .
eyes upward, just as you turned up ments arc being pushed which an Ito the Section of the ‘ Merchant Shipping- Act, 1894.”

75.—(1) A Ship belonging- to a British Subject shall hoist the

letter, 1he thought. ‘It’s a long 
dare say; she’s the kind of woman 
who would write a long letter—a let
ter that will urge me on, drive me 
forward, wrench me out of myself, 

But that can’t be

across the fields and watch
The attention of Owners and Masters of British Ships is called

BAY DE VERDE BRANCH.
Commencing Saturday, July 12th, regular train leaving St. John’s 6 p.m., will 

connect at Carbonear for Bay de Verde Branch, m Saturdays. Mondays and Wed
nesdays. leaving Carbonear 10.45 p.m. Returning, will leave Grate’s Cove 8 a m.- 
Mondays, Tuesdays. Thursdays, connecting at Carbonear with regular morning train 
for St. John’s making further connection at Brigus Junction with Westbound ex
press on these days.

I aim to make this timber available, 
often and jt js likely that such losses will proper national colors—

part,” the1

yours.
Why is it that in life we

I’ve no doubt, 
helped—so here goes!’

He tore open the envelope with a 
sigh of resignation. It contained

look downward when shadows dark- ' bc avoidable at least in 
en our pathway? There is no more j speaker said, 
reason to do it in the journey of !

(a) on a signal made to her by one of His Majesty’s ships, 
including any vessel under the command of an officer of H: 
Majesty’s navy or full pay, and

(b) ou entering or leaving any foreign port and
(c) if of fifty tons gross tonnage or upwards, on entering of 

leaving any British Port.

■

The systematic study of fungus |
1 life than in the walk in the fields, j diseases follows two lines; it is ne-
. A cloud can do no more than hide j ecssary to work out the life history

T1 ) T'l "I ‘he sun for a little while; it cannot ; 0f the parasite which does the dam- j
Commencing Monday, July 14th, train wifi leave Heart’s Content 8 am. daily, I Q I 1 O IlOO K Q j destroy it. We are not afraid .of ; agt> and also, to determine at what '

(except Sundays,) and returning, leave Whitbaurne 7.50 p.m„ arriving at Hearts! KJ UvUll Û L/V/V/J^O that. Neither can the clouds or ' ages the trees are most susceptible , .. ... t.: • , :
Content 10.50 p.m. Connection will be made at Brigus Junction for St John" with „ life destroy the brightness of God’s ! to the attacks of various diseases., . <? « 13 made on board any ship m complying with

the Carbonear train on Mondays, Tuesdays, Thursdays, and from St. John’s to T't th^D^Tof ^oiaï Swvice faCC’ which shin.es continuously. , The second factor is an important | thle section the master of thc ship shall for each offence be liable t«
Heart’s Content on Westbound express, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Connection will | y,” Evangelism of? the Meth. Shu rah There is' nothing really wrong j one ;n the securing of uniform, sus-1 a fine not exceeding one hundred pounds.
also be made with the Humber special train leaving St.John’s 5.00 p.m. on Mondays. | of Canada, who visited Newfoundland f with the world when there are j tained yields from forests. ! At time of war it is necessary for every British Ship to hois!

™ c»anection wltij the shadows overhead, li is the same the colours and heave to if signalled by a British Warship; if a

;------------- hmst, ,0 colour, add r„„s away, it is liable b, 6,«d -p...
! I,» S T„d d”4 " ,hl “mi 1 »0I,E ™R NEAK-BLIND H. W. LeMBSSURIBR.
' duty. Moreover, neither clouds of. TORONTO, Ang. 12. Registrar of Shipping
I the air nor clouds ol the soul can A Mail and Emp,rc special fr°m !

New York say that failing sight, the 1
result of rheumatic or other infec-1 
tion, or even the penetration of the I 
eyeball, can be arrested with three I 
days by injections of pure cow’s ‘ 
mil.k into the lumbar region of the j 

: patient, according to Dr. Edward R.
; Goodin, of Boston, who. arrived here | 
i after five months’ study in Vienna, j

.V.U.,m.uu«»..• „

—b«a There is no double standard. Therei vers'tlr Vienna. Dr. Goodin Srivinef theiP families
~ ~ I the delight of eatingbladtag. Price, postpaid............ $1.28 half allegiance. There is no partial1 lnfectl0n has lust been discovered, 1 ° a

-What Youoa Huabwid Ought to j obedience. . . We aie prone to ! haye good rcasons, t0, hope **1 DPeBCl mBCle IPOlll
by Dr. Stall, 384 pages, cloth { imagine that there is a higher, purer ‘heir sight will not get worse, and

biadiag Price, postpaid............... $1.X life within our reach: that it is nobb that sympathetic ophthalmia “affec- j
er not fo love the pleasant things ot ! tion of the other cye” wil1 be pre' !
earth, while yet to love them is not j vented‘ 
sinful. This is utter confusion cir \ 
moral ideas. Nothing less than the j 
best that we see and know is re- - 
quired of any one of

HEART’S CONTENT BRANCH.

I

Victop "Stall's Books on Avoided Subjects 
have been standard works for such a
on g time that it seems almost uaaeneamry 
to say a word in their behalf. I believe 
they have accomplished great good, and 
are written with eare and delicacy at 
the same time with siWBeient iranien 
or the modest discussion of these detie&te 
subjects. They are safe books for gen es» 1 j friends. That is where 
reading especially if from the various ' shine comes from!

stay long, for they arc always mov
ing; and when they are gone life i 
will bfr as bright as it was before. 

Look upward in thc kliadows, good
sun- Thousands of 

Clever Women
the

The King 
Flours.

GEORGE NEAL Limited

books there k proper selection for the 
youth or adult, man or woman, as the 
oast may be.”

NO DOUBLE STANDARD.

I

VUE“What a Young Wife 6uflht to Know," 
Drake, 293 pages, cloth 

Trine, postpaid............ $1.8$

Seat Postpaid, to any address on
.cceipt of prise.

by Dr.Wholesale Only,
TH8 GUARDIAN needs more

Advertise in The Bay 
Roberts G-uardian l

subseribare. We want two or three 
us. Nothing , hundred more in Ray Roberts

more than ;*,o best tliat we see and j violaity. We also want 
I know is possible to any one of us. i.** the United States and 
! There is no second best in morals.— > send us along additional
I Mary E. Case. .«ions. Will you help—NOW*

*
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THE GUARDIAN OFFICE to i

W. A. Munn, Wholesale AgentBAY ROBERTS
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